
       Monte 
 
        My full name an address is; 
 
        Les Johnson 
        311 Carthage Ave 
        Eugene, Or   97404 
 
        The truck spent most of it's life registered in Washington 
State. I had them send the records from there and that is how I found 
that mileage of 320,644. Carfax only showed 260,000 mi. What I can't 
find out is who sold it to who in  Oregon before I purchased it. Was it 
sold directly to the dealer or was someone else involved that sold or 
traded to the dealer? If I had that I think it would be pretty easy to 
see who set the odometer back. 
 
        If need be I would be happy to talk to whoever and fax any 
paperwork. 
 
        Thanks    Les Johnson   99 Ford F250  Vin No. 1FTNX21F6EF00449 
 
 
 
 
On Wed, Sep 28, 2011 at 11:25 AM, Monty King <ovda@ordealers.com> 
wrote: 
> It would help to have your full address and Telephone # when we need  
> it. Plus copy of paperwork, etc.  By email.  M 
> 
> 
> Monty King 
> President 
> OVDA and OPSA 
> 503-399-9199 
> Fax: 503-763-1233 
> ovda@ORdealers.com 
> www.ORdealers.com 
> 
> -----Original Message----- 
> From: Les Johnson [mailto:jjohnsonlta@gmail.com] 
> Sent: Tuesday, September 27, 2011 7:55 PM 
> To: ovda@ordealers.com 
> Subject: odometer fraud 
> 
>     Hello 
> 
>     I would like to know if you could tell me what I could do for 
help  
> on odometer fraud in a vehicle "99" that I purchased from a car lot 
in  
> Portland Or. 
> 
>     I have gone through the DOJ which contacted the dealer but did  
> next to nothing other than tell me they couldn't do much. They are  
> looking for mass patterns of abuse, no help on single cases. I also  
> contacted DMV and was told they don't deal with these matters. 
> 

mailto:jjohnsonlta@gmail.com


>     When I purchased this 99 Ford F250 Diesel truck the odometer read  
> 148,000 mi. The dealer said NOTHING that it was not correct. I wanted  
> to do a Carfax but he told me it would do no good and he was loosing  
> over 1600.00 on the sale. He also gave me odometer disclosures saying  
> exempt and "0" miles. I thought this was standard for cars over ten  
> years so never gave it much thought. About two weeks after owning the  
> truck I did a Carfax to find out that in 05/12/2010 it sold with 
> 320,664 mi. 
> 
>      HE sent a offer of $400.00 to DOJ to close case but I didn't  
> accept. He later offered $500.00 which I took. This was  because  it  
> seemed it was a lost cause in getting a more realistic amount for the  
> extra mileage. 
> 
>      I just read on trying to get House Bill 2042 passed. 
> To me now anyone having a vehicle over ten yrs can reset their  
> odometer and have NO worries about being caught. I would love to have  
> the person caught that changed the odometer in this truck I bought. 
> 
>      Thanks   Les Johnson  Eugene Or. 


